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ifth Indian Affairs Institute — Kmmln Press coherence 
olds First Session Today U  F u n d s y
The fifth annual Institute on Indian Affairs began today with “
sgistration from 8 to 9 a.m. in the Cascade room of the Lodge.
|r. Harold Tascher, professor of sociology, anthropology and 
pcial welfare, is the director.
The theme of the institute is “The Future of Indian Youth in
Discussed by McFarland
tontana.
The first session was from 9 to 
):30 this morning, with Walter 
fccDonald, Dixon, of the State 
pter-Tribal Policy Board, serving 
chairman.
[From 12:30 to 1:45 there will 
special features in the Cascade 
lorn.
I At 2 p.m. there will be a panel 
pisidering the need for commun- 
development. The panel will 
lid at 5 pJn.
| The panel’s suggestions will be 
idied by the State Inter-Tribal 
Dlicy Board at 4.
[Henry Larom, assistant professor 
English, will conduct a public 
Iception for the Indian people 
pginning at 8 p.m. in the Yellow- 
ane room of the Lodge. The 
SU Faculty Committee on In- 
Ian Affairs and their wives will 
1st the reception. The theme is, 
The Need of the Indian Under- 
mding.”
Educational Needs 
| Tomorrow’s activity will begin 
9 a.m. with a panel discussion
ociology Panel 
Explores Careers
A panel discussion presented the 
reer opportunities in social work 
sociology classes Tuesday. Six 
imbers of the National Assn, of 
•cial Workers spoke on the panel 
d interviewed individual stu­
nts, reports Dr. Harold Tascher, 
ofessor of sociology, anthropol- 
y  and social welfare.
Greg Jacobs, director of the 
icial Service Dept., Montana 
ate Hospital, Warm Springs; Jo- 
ph Boe, director of the Division 
Child Services, Dept, of Public 
elf are, Helena; and Brant Byer, 
ychiatric social worker, Veter- 
Administration Hospital, Ft. 
irrison, visited the campus in 
effort to stimulate student in­
vest in social work careers.
Also assisting in the program 
re John Swift of the Montana 
ntal Hygiene Clinic of MSU; 
therine Willis, also of the clinic,
10 is associated with the state 
spital’s field work program, and 
e Rev. *Rolf Normann, director
the Lutheran Welfare, Helena.
lSMSU Petitions 
.re Due Tuesday
Petitions for ASMSU ofices, in- 
iding J-Council chairman, are 
e Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Candidates may turn in their 
titions to the Lodge desk or the 
udent Auditor’s office in the 
eldhouse.
This deadline for filing petitions 
is set by Central Board at its 
meting yesterday afternoon. Cen-
11 Board will decide on the date 
r the elections at its next meet- 
? Tuesday.
In other business ASMSU Presi- 
nt Roger Baty called for yearly 
ports from each officer and pro­
sed that both voting and non- 
ting memgers submit resolutions 
ways and means to improve 
ident government.
of the educational needs of Indian 
youth, ending at 12:15 p.m. Freda 
Beazley of Fort Peck will be chair­
man.
The state Inter-Tribal Policy 
Board will meet to consider the 
panel’s suggestions at 10:45 a.m.
At 2 p.m. another panel will meet 
to study the program of reloca­
tion. Peter Stiffarm will act as 
chairman of the panel, which will 
be made up of Indians and non- 
Indians.
At 4 p.m. the policy board will 
meet again.
An elk barbeque will be held 
at 6, followed by Indian exhibits, 
dances and skits. Geneva White- 
man and Robbie Lazare are co- 
chairmen.
The final panel will run from 
10 a.m. to 12:15 Friday. Its theme 
will be “ Termination, threat or 
challenge?”  Chairman of the pan­
el will be Posey Whiteman, chair­
man of the Crow tribal council. 
Their suggestions will be studied 
by the policy board at 10:45 a.m.
There will be special features in 
the Cascade room from 12:30 to 
1:45 p.m.
Needs of Indian Youth 
At 2, K. W. Bergen, coordinator 
of Indian affairs in Montana will 
conduct a panel which will study 
the needs of Montana Indian youth. 
It will try to determine what 
needs to be done by (1) the tribal 
councils, (2) the Bureau of In­
dian Affairs, (3) state and local 
agencies, (4) civic groups, and 
(5) the people themselves.
At 3:30 Garry and Dr. Leslie 
Fiedler, MSU English professor, 
will speak on the proper place of 
the Indian in American life.
At 8 p.m. an all Indian varie'ty 
show, featuring Flathead Indian 
dancers will wind up the Institute. 
I-*r- Kieth Osterheld, MSU assistant 
professor of chemistry is chairman 
of the show.
Marilyn Shope Receives 
Silver Set in Competition
Marilyn Shope, 1957 MSU grad­
uate in home economics, recently 
was presented with a set of ster­
ling flatwear in home economics 
competition in Lincoln, Nebr., ac­
cording to Mrs. E.C. Lory of the 
home economics department.
Miss Shope, who teaches in Lin­
coln high school, entered four of 
her students as a team in a table­
setting contest sponsored by a 
Lincoln department store.
“Marilyn’s students placed first, 
and each received a set of sterling,” 
said Mrs. Lory. “ We are very 
proud as this is her first year of 
teaching.”
President Carl McFarland said yesterday at a Kaimin press 
conference that faculty pay increases and the freezing of MSU 
funds [approximately $175,000] was a “complicated picture” 
and will be considered this week end when the State Board 
of Education meets.
The freezing of the University funds was by the instruction
of the Budget Committee of ------------------------------------------------
the State Board of Education.
The availability of this money will 
depend on enrollment this fall.
The budget is computed on a 
per capita basis and this year’s 
enrollment fell about 200 short 
of what was estimated when MSU 
received its money for the year.
Enrollment Factor
Some of the Budget Committee 
members are inclined to freeze 
funds on the basis of enrollment,
McFarland said. With this in mind 
the University has submitted a 
•budget to the board with a certain 
amount in reserve and a state­
ment that the money will not be 
used until unfrozen.
The State Boardd will probably 
take action on the Budget Com­
mittee’s instruction this ̂ weekend.
President McFarland said the Uni­
versity will have to wait for the 
State Board’s recommendation and
then proceed in the light of that 
recommendation.
President McFarland indicated 
he was not in favor of relaxing 
requirements for out-of-state stu­
dents and said he was not inter­
ested in comparable enrollments 
of other schools in the state. “ I’m 
not sure the University can do all 
the standards work alone,” he said. 
“ I am interested in an enrollment 
that can be handled here.” 
Student Body Size 
He placed this figure at about 
3,000 students.
When asked about a possible 
increase in student fees for ath­
letics, President McFarland said it 
is up to the students if they want 
to increase their fees.
. Greek Housing 
The Kaimin asked President Mc­
Farland about proposed fraternity 
and sorority housing. “ In con-
British Scientist Substantiates 
Support of Continental Theory
Dr. S. K. Runcorn, a British scientist, spoke on “continental 
drift”— the theory that the continents have been wandering 
around throughout millions of years.
Dr. Runcorn is director of the Department of Physics, King’s 
College, University of Durham, Newcastle upon Tyne, England. 
His talk on “Paleomagnetism” was sponsored by the MSU 
geology department yesterday. -----------------------------------------------------
Continental Drift
The “ continental drift” theory 
dates from 1912, but Dr. Runcorn 
offered a different kind of evi­
dence than has been presented in 
support of the theory in the past.
Dr. Runcorn said the theory 
asumes that long ago all the con­
tinents were one large super-con­
tinent. Because of unknown forces, 
the present continents separated 
from this great land mass and 
gradually drifted to their present 
positions.
Cited Evidence
Dr. Runcorn cited quantitative 
evidence for the theory based on 
his own work and that of others 
in the field of residual magnetism 
in igneous and sedimentary rocks.
He has found that the direction 
of magnetism of an individual rock 
has usually shown little change 
since its early history. He has 
also discovered that the directions 
of magnetization of such “ stable” 
rocks in any one continent vary 
greatly throughout geological time 
and that there are significant dis­
crepancies which suggest that the
earth’s poles have wandered at a 
roughly constant rate for millions 
of years.
According to Dr. Runcorn, these 
observations can be interpreted to 
mean that the continents of the 
earth were not always in their 
present geographical positions.
Origins of Mountains
The scientist said that many 
geological phenomena that have 
puzzled scientists are explained 
if the theory of continental drift 
can be demonstrated as quantita­
tively acceptable. It would explain, 
for example, the origin of the 
great mountain ranges and huge 
basins of sedimentary rocks con­
taining reservoirs of oil and gas.
In the past, Dr. Runcorn said, 
many geologists have rejected the 
theory because the evidence for it 
was qualitative, based on obser­
vations of unusual distribution of 
prehistoric fauna and flora, evi­
dences of different prehistoric cli­
mates, and the pure coincidence 
of apparent fitting together of the 
Various continental masses.
Rioux Portrays Sagan’s Writing as Sensational
-AY BY ELIOT SCHEDULED 
[TH VAAGE AS DIRECTOR 
‘Confidential Clerk,” a play by 
S. Eliot, will be presented April 
through May 3 by the Drama 
pt. The play will be directed 
Delores Vaage and Arlene Jen- 
lgs will be assistant director. 
Members of the cast are Dave 
rton, Ed Brodniak, Jim Polk, 
ink Boshan, Kay Cromley, Beth 
iggs, and Marilyn Hunton.
Francoise S a g a n ,  the young 
French writer, and her three novels 
were discussed by Dr. Robert N. 
Rioux of the Foreign Language 
Dept, at a meeting of the Liberal 
Arts club yesterday.
Dr. Rioux began his talk with 
Miss Sagan’s first novel, “Bonjour 
Tristesse,” which was written in 
1955 when she was 18. It was 
an immediate success, and with the 
money the novel brought in Miss 
Sagan bought a “few trinkets— 
a Jaguar and a leopard skin coat.” 
The novel, acording to Dr. Rioux, 
is skillfully and quietly written. 
However, it is sensational, has an 
“unhealthy atmosphere,” and is 
filled with illicit love.
It is the story of the classic
“jeune fille,” and is based “not 
on maturity but just plain adul­
tery.”
Miss Sagan’s second novel, “A 
Certain Smile,” strongly resembles 
its predecessor. “ It is well-con­
structed, psychological, sensational 
and immoral. It is, however, less 
vociferous. It is more human, and 
the prose more disciplined.”
“A Certain Smile” shows that 
Miss Sagan is a sentimentalist at 
heart. It has the immediacy the 
first one lacked, and shows a 
process of emotional growth.
“Those Without Shadows,” Miss 
Sagan s third novel, was written 
in 1957. It is the story of nine 
people constantly falling in and 
out of love, and is filled with
“reckless drives to lost weekends.” 
Her third novel shows that Miss 
Sagan is becoming more mature in 
her style of writing. She shows 
more emotion, and is clearly moti­
vated by pity.
Francoise Sagan has been called 
the “greenest, most acid fruit ever 
offered to the French public.” 
One group of critics hails her 
work as traditional French classi­
cism with the typical “jeune fille” 
heroines. One critic calls her 
work “ classicism in panties.” 
Another group of critics feels 
that her work is characteristic of 
the post-war generation. It sym­
bolizes young people who are.hope- 
less because they don’t know how 
to hope—or think.
nection with the one sorority in­
volved,” he said, “ they had plans 
for a house and money to build 
only part of it.” This was done 10 
years ago.
“ The old part has progressively 
deteriorated,” he said.
President McFarland said one 
fraternity is interested in new 
housing, another has been talking 
about it and a third is also de­
bating.
Not Tax Money
The University is not paying the 
bill, nor will taxpayers’ money pay 
for fraternity and sorority housing, 
he said. However, it is planned 
that the University will handle 
financing for these groups.
_ “ In the last 10 to 20 years finan­
cial houses have stopped dealing 
with student groups,” McFarland 
said. Another factor which makes 
it feasible for the University to 
handle financing is that if the 
University issues the securities 
they aa;e municipal securities.
Municipal securities allow per­
sons loaning money to get interest 
tax free. This is a standard oper­
ating procedure effected by an 
act of Congress.
Previous Plan Out
Asked about the plan to build 
a group of houses across from the 
Fieldhouse, the President said 
there seemed to be no further in­
terest in this plan. “ (The living 
groups) seem to become very fond 
of their locations,” he said.
The Kaimin asked when work 
would begin on the science labora­
tory building which will be ad­
jacent to the Chemistry-Pharmacy 
Building. He said architects are 
trying to complete the plans this 
month and that advertising for 
bids will probably be late this 
spring.
It is probable that bids will be 
let by mid-summer, if  everything 
goes well. The President is now 
working on financial arrange­
ments.
Pre-Laiv Croup 
Recently Formed; 
Second in State
A pre-law club for students who 
are interested in the study of law 
has been formed on the MSU cam­
pus. It is the second such organi­
zation in the state of Montana. 
The other pre-law club is at Car- 
roil College.
The main function of the club 
is to aid the student in making a 
transition from pre-law to law 
study. It helps the undergraduates 
to plan their curriculum, to under­
stand the language and philosophy 
of law and to familiarize the stu­
dent with the facilities and opera­
tion of, the law school.
The law school Pre-Law Club 
was conceived by a group of upper- 
class law students who wanted to 
prevent the faction of low morale 
which the unprepared pre-law 
school student risks facing after 
the abrupt change from under­
graduate work to the study of 
law.
The nuclei of the Pre-Law Club 
include the president of the Law 
Student Association, Bob Jasper- 
son, and the representatives of the 
two legal fraternities, Phi Delta 
Phi, Ward Shanahan and Phi A l­
pha Delta represented by Ray 
Tipp. The faculty advisor for the \ 
student operated organization is 
Prof. Lester Rusoff.
Pro-Tern officers elected were: 
Justice, Tom Haney; Vice Justice, 
Nile Aubrey; Clerk, Carroll Multz; 
Treasurer, Bob Brooks; and Bailiff, 
John McDonald.
P age T w o T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N W ednesday, A p ril 9, 19«
C a n  W e  A ffo rd  th e  Lo ss?
(Herbert Howarth’s article, “Montana: the Frontier
Went Thataway,” appeared in Harper’s Magazine for 
March. The Montana Kaimin found Mr. Howarth’s article 
of interest to University students, and is printing an ex­
cerpt as today’s guest editorial.)
. . . Montana feels a strong pull from the coast. . . . There may 
be— and I believe that there already is— an outflow of the 
brightest minds, which the state cannot afford to lose.
The excellence of Montana’s State University system actually 
sharpens this problem, though it also promises the best hope 
of a solution. The University has units in a number of cen­
ters. I saw only the Missoula unit, but if the others are as 
good, they are very good. A  tiptop faculty teaches there. 
Many of the men have come from other states,' deliberately 
choosing the mountains because, they say, the students bring 
unspoiled minds to their work, free from the sophisticated 
resistances that are sometimes a product of urban growing-up.
Then comes the dilemma. The good student, in proportion 
to the extent he has been stimulated, wants urban pleasures 
ithat he has encountered in print in the process of learning. 
His town cannot supply enough of them, and his appetite is 
urgent. The pull from out-of-state becomes irresistable.
It is true that this exodus may be good for the rest of the 
nation. But Montana needs its best products. Startling tech­
nical developments are imminent. New resources are being 
tapped, new industries settled. . . .
. . The man lucky enough to have sin equable Horatorian
temperament stays in Montana and enjoys his Sabine life at 
its kindest; the other man pushes to the Pacific and has his 
motley and culture. But in ten years Missoula itself may be 
a motley, a scar on the hills.
What insurance can be taken up against this prospect? That 
depends on the extension and intensification of the University’s 
work. Its teachers can communicate to students and parents 
their sense of the urgency of local needs. They can also work 
out and communicate a philosophy of public planning which 
will not damage the easy spirit that is part of the character 
of present Montana.
What is needed among the students is a seeping awareness 
that, though it is good to go out of state for a taste of the world, 
it is even better to come hack and play an influential role at 
home.
The University already contains some striking instances of 
this process in action: its president, Carl McFarland, a brilliant 
man, formerly active in national affairs, came home to give his 
energies and considerable vision to strengthening the univer­
sity that produced him; the faculty includes talented local men 
who went to Yale or Berkeley and came back to live and to help.
N u clear T e stin g  vs. M o ra lity
The basic issue on nuclear testing could easily be over­
shadowed by the current exchange of verbal accusations be­
tween Russia and the United States.
Russia, after completing a series of tests, has announced its 
intention to call a halt. The United States intends to go ahead 
with its scheduled testing this summer. Reaction was climaxed 
last week by protest marches, demonstrations and a lawsuit 
entered by churchmen, scientists and others against the U. S. 
defense secretary and Atomic Energy Commission members.
Involved is a question of scientific authority, and another of 
morality.
American scientists have long warned against nuclear testing. 
Dr. Linus Pauling, chemistry professor at Cal Tech and a Nobel 
Prize winner, is among those filing suit against the United 
States. It was Dr. Pauling who organized a petition against 
testing last year. His petition was signed by 2,000 U. S. scien­
tists.
Dr. Ernest C. Pollard, chairman of the biophysics depart­
ment at Yale, has als& warned of the effects of radiation from 
the tests.
It was no surprise last week that the Atomic Energy Com­
mission remained passive about this danger. Dr. Pollard noted 
the same passivity when he wrote in the Atlantic Monthly last 
year:
One of the most surprising and to me reprehensible things in this 
whole matter has been the strange attitude of the Atomic Energy Com­
mission. . . . There has been an attitude that (fallout) really doesn’t 
hurt very much.
. . . that there is . . .  a region of testing in which no damage 
can occur is untenable. Time will discredit such a policy, and future 
generations may not be too kind to those who formulated it.
The National Academy of Science has given uncompromising 
warning: “ Any radiation is genetically undesirable.”
Even disregarding the political aspects of the issue, we can 
no longer afford to tolerate nuclear pollution. Radioactive 
fallout is certain to leave its signs.
The dangers are already greater than they should be. It 
is time that public opinion dictate the course of American ac­
tion on this issue. It need not be said that the welfare of 
every student at this University is involved.
At Other Schools (
BYU  B ib le r Bounce Based on Com ic S tri’
Steam Valve
M asquers on Tour
To the Kaimin:
I hail your Jubileer editorial of 
yesterday as a bit of long overdue 
recognition for a fine organiza­
tion. Everywhere the Masquers 
went we heard high praise for this 
MSU singing group.
I feel in all justice, however, that 
in mentioning only the Jubileers as 
spring-time ambassadors of good 
will of this University you have 
slighted (unintentional I am sure) 
those other MSU students who also 
gave up their spring vacation to 
take Bernard Shaw’s “Candida” to 
nine Montana cities—Kalispell, 
Butte, Big Sandy, Glasgow, Havre, 
Cut Bank, Dillon, Sheridan, and 
Bozeman. Not only did they per­
form nightly, but they doubled as 
stage crew and withstood the rigors 
of traveling almost two thousand 
miles.
The entire Masquer tour was 
financed through gate receipts— 
without assistance from the Uni­
versity or the ASMSU Publicity- 
Travel committee. As a footnote 
I am pleased to report that the tour 
was a financial sucess.
I would not have taken pen in 
hand (your newspaper’s support 
of drama is exemplary) except for 
the slight (unintended I am sure) 
to those loyal MSU students who 
spent so many long work hours 
during those ten days to make the 
Masquer tour the splendid success 
.it was.
All MSU students—Jubileers, 
Masquers, bandsmen—who work 
so well for their University de­
serve our sincere thanks.
Resp ectf ully,
Firman H. (Bo) Brown, Jr.
Acting Chairman
Dept, of Drama
Sell the  U n ive rs ity
To the Kaimin:
Year after year, and time and 
time again, we see many top- 
notch high school graduates enter­
ing Bozeman or going out of state 
to college. The situation has the 
administration concerned a n d  
shouldn’t we be too? Whose 
fault is it but our own?
We just sent out 30 MSU stu­
dents on College and Career Days 
in an attempt to sell the high 
school students on our University. 
Now we’re going to have a big 
opportunity to see and meet many 
of these same kids, as Science 
Fair, Music Meet and Interscholas­
tic are all going to be held on our 
campus within the next few weeks. 
Let’s really make an effort to sell 
our University by being friendly 
and helpful.
Why not start by looking up the 
students from your home town?
Dee Ubl
Publicity-Travel
Signed articles on this page do not 
necessarily represent the opinions of 
the Montana Kaimin.
All letters should he kept brief, and 
should be in the Montana Kaimin of­
fice by 3 P-m. the day preceding pub­
lication. The editor reserves the right 
to edit all material submitted for pub­
lication.
RENTALS
S A L E S -------- SERVICE
Standards-Electrics
Portables
Special Student Rates
Calculators, adding 
machine rentals
Business Machines
225 E. Broadway—Ph. 9-8995
By TONI RICHARDSON 
Louise Lush, Worthal, and Pro­
fessor Snarf were heralded at 
Brigham Young University’s an­
nual “Bibler Bounce,” April 5. 
Based on Dick Bibler’s comic strip, 
“Little Man on Campus,” the 
Bounce had BYU students busy 
last week choosing the typical col­
lege loafer, “Worthal,” the “E” - 
giving “Professor Snarf,” and that 
pert and distracting coed, “Louise 
Lush.”
Worthal had to be the most ir­
responsible, sleepy, and scatter­
brained student; Louise Lush had 
to have a batting average of .999 
with her eyelashes, and the quali­
fications for Professor Snarf in­
cluded a rubber grading stamp 
with “Failure” on the bottom.
Tnactives’ at WSC 
Another sign of spring comes 
from Washington State College. 
The university recently launched 
a campus-wide contest to find the 
most inactive student. The cam­
paign proved only one thing: in­
active students were too inactive to 
nominate themselves for the 
award.
DU Nuclear Research 
The University of Denver will 
expand its units of nuclear re­
search. This expansion is made 
possible by a gift to the University 
from the Atomic Energy Commis­
sion, and will double present lab­
oratory and teaching facilities.
With these new facilities, there 
will be equipment for twenty 
senior and graduate science stu­
dents. Nuclear technology train­
ing has been available at DU for 
three years. This program is only 
one step in DU’s plans to offer a 
more complete curriculum in nu­
clear technology.
• Mock UN Confab 
Although their efforts met with 
failure, Red Chinese leaders are 
not showing much concern in their 
bid for UN recognition. The pleas 
were not made by Chinese dele­
gates, but by a group of dedicated 
students at the Twelfth Annual 
Mock United Nations Conference 
at the University of Wisconsin, 
March 28-30.
The conference was attended by 
delegates from more than 30 
schools. Delegates from the col­
leges represented the 82 permanent 
members of the UN. Students 
served on the Security Council, 
the Human Rights Commission, 
and the Economic and Social 
Council.
Another at CSU 
A  similar program with speaker
Ben Cherrington is slated for Ap 
8-9 on the Colorado State Univ^ 
sity campus. The topic for CST] 
UN days is “The Role of the Unit, 
Nations in the Control of Spac 
CSU’s Board of International Ŝ  
dent Affairs is sponsoring tl 
program in order to give studei 
a broader understanding of 1 
problems confronting the UN.
BYU Korean Runner
A 28-year-old Korean exchar 
student from Brigham Young Ui 
versify plans to enter the fame 
Boston Marathon, April 19. St 
ing that he had prepared f o r : 
years in advance of the run, E 
Suk Shim has run a 26-mile cou 
many times since 1945, in 
homeland, as well as various d 
tances in the United States s 
abroad.
Shim participated in the 1! 
Olympic Games in London, e 
led a field of 210 runners in • 
1955 Boston Marathon, until 1 
weather forced him out.
Montana
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WANTED
Fraternity or Sorority 
both to sell tickets for t] 
Missoula Opportunity 
School Baseball Benefii 
Game.
Phone 92717 or 66557
Good Reading at Rudy's
“Paper Covers at Popular Prices”
New and complete stock of Barnes & Noble 
College Outlines 
Man and His Gods— Homer Smith 
Quackery In The Public Schools— Albert Lynd
RudLifb Al&upi
329 N. Higgins
Have Your
WATCH REPAIRED
by our expert and guaranteed 
watch repair service
Then choose a band from a wide selection of 
both men’s and women’s finely-styled watch 
bands and watch bracelets —  —  —  —
AT
THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS 
Florence Hotel Building
lednesday, April 9, 1958 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N P age Three
0 Teams Enter 
•M Softball Race
Twenty teams have entered the 
M softball competition this year, 
ke teams have been divided into 
Fee leagues: Fraternity League, 
L”  League and “B” League. 
[There are eight teams in the Fra- 
mity League and six teams in 
ch of the independent leagues. 
There are two games scheduled 
lily with the exception of Mon­
ty (ROTC day), Saturday and 
mday. All games will be played 
the Clover Bowl. Game time 
ill be 4 pan. and 5 p.m.
All games will be limited to five 
nings because of darkness. Each 
am will play one game with each 
her team in its league. At the 
ase of the regular season, the top 
to teams in each league will piety 
a round robin tournament to de­
le the championship. 
Wednesday’s games:
4 pjn.—Field 1, Butte Rats vs. 
id Timers; Field 2, Northern All- 
ars vs. Canucks.
5 pan.—Field 1, Foresters vs. 
igo Pops; Field 2, Elrod vs. Sigma 
lee.
Snack Treats
Potato Chips
Fruit
Crackers
Ice Cream Bars
Cookies
Pop
Candy
OUR SPECIALTY
at
University
Grocery
Across from the Tri Delt House
SM A LL T A LK
By Dutch Mings
• • Best of luck to Ray Jenkins, 
new football coach. May our 
Grizzlies, under his direction, win 
all their games by as wide mar­
gins as possible-
We hope the wolves downtown 
and around the state will let him 
alone to do his work, because we 
feel that he has the ability and 
competence to bring the football 
team up in Skyline standings next 
season.
• • The students of Montana can 
help him by attending all home 
games and participating in an or­
ganized cheering section.
We only wish he had more 
money to work with. His multiple 
offense will need a lot of ball­
players. The second-guessers’ clubs 
around the state could help here.
• • It happens every spring. 
Sportswriters around the nation 
love to predict the pennant races, 
especially the American League. 
These sportswriters frequently 
pick a team that has “strengthened 
considerably” during the winter, 
enough so to dump the Yankees. 
Who usually wins the pennant in 
the end? You’re right. New York.
They will have trouble this year, 
though. As we see it, they won’t 
get their runaway into high gear 
until Mother’s Day.
• • Wrestling is becoming a major 
sport across the nation’s colleges 
and universities. A boy of any 
size can compete and gets as much 
fun out of it as any other sport. 
It would be nice to see a wrestling 
team at Montana.
• • Montana’s victories o v e r  
Washington State, a team loaded 
with ex-Billings Legion ballplay­
ers in the past two years, may help 
to attract college baseballers from 
that baseball happy town.*
Right now, however, baseball 
Coach Sherbeck would just like 
to have some nice weather and a 
-dry field for his team.
Classified A ds . . .
FOUND: Lady’s Hamilton wrist watch. 
CaU Swartz. 9-9780. tf
HELP W ANTED: Call University Sta­
bles or 9-2820 after 6:30 p.m. 81c
FOR SALE: Lady’s platinum diamond 
ring. %carat. $100. Call 9-8967.
79-80-81C
FOR BOYS & GIRLS & lVOMEN WITH "PROBLEM”  SKINS'
E L I M I N A T E
PIMPLES
W I T H I N  30  D A Y S
Or Your Mony Back!
Simple to use—just a few  minutes a day—will 
give you amazing results you probably thought 
impossible! . . .  A  clearer, healthier, smoother 
glow ing com plexion . . . and with such a w on­
derful, new feeing o f perfect grooming!
Over a month’s supply, postage-paid d irect-to- 
you for only . . .
FELL OUT THE ORDER FORM BELOW AND MAIL TO-DAY!
------------- ------------ --------------------------------- 1
! INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.,.
| 700 Prudential Building, Houston 25, Texas.
9 Enclosed is $4.95 (Check, Money-Order, Cash fo r  CAMPUS KIT.
I  NAME (P r in t )______________________________________________________________ i
j A D D R E S S :________________________1______________________________________ _  j
C I T Y ________________________ : Z O N E _______ ;__ : S T A T E ________________
$495
No Fed. Tax
The “ CAMPUS”  K it consists 
of 6 different effectively-m ed­
icated com ponent parts: Face 
Soap, Blemish Cream, Facial- 
Pack, "Coverall”  Blem ish- 
Stick, Face Lotion and Vita­
m in A , 25,000 USP Units. The 
most com plete and thoroughly 
effective com plexion -  care 
preparation ever created!
The all-NEW, amazing “ CAM - 
pus”  Facial-Treatment Kit o f­
fers IMMEDIATE relief from  
the embarrassment and dis­
com fort o f  unsightly acne, 
pimples, blemishes and other 
skin disorders!
What’s m ore, w e ’ll PROVE 
that the “ CAM PUS" K it will 
clear up that “ problem ” skin 
. . .  or show DEFINITE IM­
PROVEMENT within 30 days 
. . .  or YOUR MONEY BACK! 
Fair enough?
M - O - M  p r e s e n t s  t h e  b o l d ,  b u r n i n g  n o v e l
starring
YUL BRYNNER
MARIA SCHELL • CLAIRE BLOOM
THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Gonzaga Invades 
Campbell Friday
Gonzaga Bulldogs invade Camp­
bell Park this Friday in an after­
noon-night double-header. The 
afternoon game will start at 1:30 
p.m. and the night game at 7:30 
p.m.
The Bulldogs are reported to be 
so strong that many varsity play­
ers of last year will be sitting on 
the bench. Since last year’s series 
was rained out, the fans must wait 
until Friday to determine their 
definition of strong.
The Tips have already defeated 
two Inland Empire teams: Wash­
ington State Cougars 2-0 and Idaho 
Vandals 6-4. However, the Silver- 
tips need lots of hard work if 
they are to make a commendable 
showing in the Skyline Conference. 
Therefore, it is imperative that 
inclement weather does not pre­
vent Friday’s games, nor the return 
match with the Idaho Vandals at 
Pocatello next week.
These four games will be the 
only non-conference games avail­
able to the Grizzlies before they 
meet powerhouse Utah State at 
Logan,, April 18; Brigham Young 
University at Provo, April 22; and 
Utah University at Salt Lake City, 
April 25.
DOUG FOX, senior in secondary education, replenished the family 
freezer with these steelheads. The steelheads were caught by 
Doug and party in the Salmon River. The largest weighed II 
pounds, 8 ounces.
MSU, Chamber 
Ask for Tourney
Montana State University, with 
the backing of the Missoula Cham­
ber of Commerce, wants the state 
high school association to hold one 
of its basketball tournaments at the 
MSU Field House next March.
The Chamber o f Commerce plans 
to send a letter*to Rex Dailey, ex­
ecutive secretary of the high school 
association, backing the invitation 
extended by the University.
------  Kalmln Class Ads Pay ------
I-M  SOFTBALL RESULTS
I-M softball started last night 
with a bang. The boys were en­
thusiastically cheered on by a good 
crowd despite the weather.
Results 
SX 17, TX 10 
SPE 10, ATO 3 
PDT 18, SAE 6
$ 1 5 0 .0 0  
CLINTON-LOCK 
Wedding Ring— $42.50
Always Easy Credit at
Bob Ward &  Sons
321 No. Higgins
Duh, Fellows-
Even I don’t want to 
miss the
Military Ball 
April 18
There’s gonna be a 14-piece 
band—The Bluehawks and 
crowning of the Military 
Ball Queen and special en­
tertainment and refresh­
ments and— gosh we’d bet­
ter get our dates now.
ONLY $2 PER COUPLE
LEE J. COBB * ALBERT SALMI 
C0-3larr!ng RICHARD BASEHART 
with WILLIAM SHATNER 
From the Novel by FYODOR DOSTOYEVSKY 
AN AVON PRODUCTION * In METR0C0L0R 
Screen Play and Direction by RICHARD BROOKS 
Produced by PANDRO S. BERMAN
Regular Prices! 
“Brothers”  at 
12:40, 3:50, 7:00, 9:30
Now Playing at the WILMA
Page Four T H E . M O N T A N A  K A I M I N W ednesday, A p ril 9, li
Gilbert Will Judge 
New High School 
English Awards
Dr. Vedder M. Gilbert, chair­
man of the English department, 
will be a member of the Montana 
judging team for the newly adop­
ted high school English Achieve­
ment Awards program, sponsored 
by the National Council of Teach­
ers of English.
Professor Gilbert will be one of 
two judges who will evaluate the 
nominees’ writing and special tests 
to determine outstanding high 
school English students in Mon­
tana. Two award winners from 
Montana will receive recognition 
from NCTE and its 142 affiliated 
organizations and will be recom­
mended for college scholarships.
The NCTE, a professional organ­
ization of English teachers num­
bering 43,000 members and sub­
scribers, is sponsoring the program 
in the 48 states. The aim is to 
grant recognition to the nation’s 
outstanding high school seniors for 
excellence in English. Each Jan­
uary, 435 winners will bp selected 
throughout the country.
In announcing the program, 
NCTE Executive Secretary J. N. 
Book referred to President Eisen­
hower’s statement that America 
needs its Emersons as well as its 
Einsteins.
“English teachers,” Book said, 
“are clearly aware that no one 
can become a good scientist, engi­
neer, doctor, or teacher unless he 
can read and write—and increasing 
the effectiveness of reading and 
writing is the job of every teacher 
of English.”
Forestry Students 
Take to the Road
The students and faculty of the 
MSU School of Forestry in their 
quest for greener pastures have, so 
to speak, “taken to the road.”
The woods in the Blackfoot-Bear 
Creek area, 40 miles north of Mis­
soula, are running over with soph­
omore forestry students at their 
spring camp. The field work will 
give the students opportunity to 
concentrate on surveying and men­
suration with other practice in 
dendrology and forest protection. 
The foresters will spend the en­
tire spring quarter at Bear Creek 
under the guidance of faculty 
members Fred Gerlach, J. R. Wal­
lis, O. B. Howell, Gene Cox and 
Peter Dysen.
Another group consisting of 20 
senior forestry students in for­
est management will be spending 
three weeks on the West Coast 
and in Idaho visiting various saw 
m ills , pulp mills and other wood 
manufacturing plants. Tlje pur­
pose of the trip is to show the stu­
dents the most up-to-date prac­
tices in forest management. Pro­
fessor William Pierce is in charge 
of the expedition.
Monday, April 14, will be the 
first of three field trips for the 
wood utilization students in for­
estry. They will visit the annual 
meeting of the Northwest Wood 
Products Clinic in Spokane, ac­
cording to Prof. John Krier, who 
is conducting the trip. Other 
week-end jaunts will cover indus­
trial plants, paper mills, flake 
Juoard plants and plywood plants 
in the Inland Empire.
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers
Interscholastic Activities 
W ill Be Covered by SDX
Sigma Delta Chi, national jour­
nalistic fraternity, will again han­
dle news releases for the wire ser­
vices during Interscholastic Week, 
according to Keith Robinson, SDX 
president.
Interscholastic Week coverage, 
MIEA awards and the regional 
SDX convention April 19, at Wash­
ington State, were discussed at the 
meeting Thursday. Five MSU 
journalists will make the trip to 
Pullman, Wash, for the conven­
tion.
New pledges to the fraternity 
are Carl Hilliard, John Honey, 
Cliff Hopkins, Ted Hulbert, George 
Larsoh, Tom Lawin, Lou Pangle, 
Robert Reagan, Ron Richards and 
Tim Vanek.
Payne Wins Post 
As School Trustee
Dr. Thomas Payne, associate 
professor of history and political 
.science, Saturday was elected to 
the board of school trustees, School 
District No. 1. This district is 
chiefly urban, and includes 13 
elementary schools in a 75 mile 
area in and around Missoula.
Payne was one of three candi­
dates seeking election to two open 
posts, each with a three year term. 
Mrs. L. R. Jourdannais, an im- 
cumbent, was re-elected to her of­
fice. Payne defeated Murray 
Johnston, a former board member, 
for the other post. There are 
seven members on the board..
Unofficial tabulations showed 
2,640 votes for Mrs. Jourdannais, 
1,989 for Payne, and Johnston re­
ceived 1,901.
Casts Are Named 
For Three Plays
The casts for the three one-act 
winning plays in the recent Mas­
quer contest have been selected, 
the Drama Dept, announced' yes­
terday.
Robert Sandwick’s play, which 
won first place, will be directed 
by Sally Bohac. The cast includes 
Louisa Jatoba, Bunny Smith, Ray 
Maidmept, Carl Gidlund, and Lee 
Adams.
“An Affair in ' Tokyo,” second 
place winner by Donald Calfee, 
will be directed by Marilyn Strick- 
faden.. Cast members are Barb 
Blaskovich, Chuck Storfa,'Nevada 
Bonar, and Jim Wilhelm.
Third place winner, “Darkness 
of Night,” by John Watkins will 
be directed by Heather McLeod. 
Members of the cast are Bill Kerns, 
Jim Wilhelm, Larry Pettit, Nancy 
Schulke, and Louisa Jatoba.
Loltick to Attend 
Washington Meet
Dr. Kenneth Lottick, associate 
professor of education at MSU, will 
represent Montana on the national 
committee on Professional Rela­
tions of the National Council for 
the Social Studies in Washington, 
D.C. Dr. Jack Allen, professor of 
education at George Peabody Col­
lege for Teachers in Nashville, 
Tenn., and council president, made 
the announcement of Dr. Lottick’s 
appointment.
The council, as a department of 
the NEA, helps teachers of the 
social studies discussing at periodic 
meetings the latest developments 
in curriculum, workshop and 
teaching techniques. The council 
also .publishes Social Education, a 
journal to which Dr. Lottick’s fre­
quently contributes articles.
Bizet’s ‘Carmen’ Planned 
For Interscholastic Week
Rehearsals for the all-school 
production of Bizet’s “ Carmen” be­
gan Monday night in the Univer­
sity Theater. The opera will be 
presented May 16, 17 and 18 with 
a special performance May 23 for 
Interscholastic.
The all-school shows are pro­
duced every other year. The last 
production, “Carousel”  by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein, was given in 
1956.
Masquers Initiate 
Three Members
Sally Bohac, Heather McLeod, 
and Doug Giebel recently were in­
itiated into the Royal Masquers, 
the highest achieveable honor in 
drama on this campus. The initi­
ations took place during the Mas­
quer tour over spring vacation.
Miss Bohac, a senior in drama, 
is from Hamilton and Miss Mc­
Leod, a junior in drama, is from 
Helena. Giebel, a senior in liberal 
arts, is not attending school this 
quarter.
Graduate Accepti 
Teaching Grant
Walter M. Gerson, sociolc 
graduate assistant, has accepted 
teaching fellowship in sociolo 
for 1958-1959 from the Univers 
of Washington. Gerson will i 
ceive his M.A. in sociology h< 
summer quarter.
The fellowship, which requh 
Gerson to teach one course 
sociology, amounts to $203 i 
month and pay’s Gerson’s tuitio]
Gerson received similar off< 
tjrom the University of Tex; 
U. C. L. A. and the University 
Oregon and was an alternate 
the University of North Carolina.
Calling U . . .
Home Economics Club, no< 
Women’s Center.
SCC, 4 p.m., School of Religii
Judo Club, 5 p.m., Men’s Gy
Publications Board, 7 p.m., Cc 
ference Room 1.
Publicity Committee, 7:30 p.i 
Lodge.
Canterbury Club communi 
Thursday, 7 a.m., Conference Roi 
1, Lodge.
You Are Always 
Welcome At The
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
Use the envelope depository 
in our elevator lobby.
“Friendly Personal Service Since 1889”
T e s t  c a r s  sp e e d in g  
O n  a  h a irp in  tu rn !
F o u r  w h e e ls  fly in g ! 
S p in n in g  t ir e s  b u rn ! 
W h e r e  th e  c a r s  a re  te sted , 
Y o u ’ll find  a  m an  
S to p s  to  ta k e  big p le a su re  
W h e n  an d  w h e re  he c a n . .
CHESTERFIELD
Live-action shot—Chrysler Proving 
Grounds, Chelsea, Michigan.
©  Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
MEN OF AMERICA: 
THE TEST-DRIVER
Nothing satisfie s like the 
BIG GLEAN TASTE OF T0P-T0BACG0 REGULAR KING
